
TRU-SPEC® TRU Xtreme™ Trousers   
Detail Specification

General DesiGn & Description

The TRU  XTreme™ Trousers shall have a slider waistband with zipper fly front and TRU-SPEC® snap closure as well as a hook & 
loop closure. It shall have 1" wide belt loops with 2-1/4" belt loop openings. There are 2 front slashed pockets, 2 snag-proof hook 
& loop flapped hip and cargo pockets as well as 2 lower leg pockets with flaps. The pocket flaps shall have heavy reinforced pel-
lon fused to the outer side of the panels. Also, it shall have reinforced seats & knees and vertical expandable mesh lined lower 
leg openings with zipper closures. Legs shall have 1-1/4" clean finish hem with elastic and button adjustable closures at expan-
sion. Seatseams, sideseams and inseams are of double needle felled construction.

1. Slider waistband with 1" side belt loops with 2-1/4" openings.
2. TRU-SPEC® original PRYM snap with YKK® zipper and hidden internal handcuff key pocket.
3. Front slash pockets include hidden cell phone or accessory pocket on both sides with 
 reinforced openings and 2 knife/accessory pockets with stiff fused inner lining.
4. Front utility loops.
5. Diamond shaped gusseted crotch for ease of movement.
6. 2 cargo pockets with inverted pleat and angled opposing pleats, mitered flaps with hook 
 & loop closure.  Hidden internal front zipper pocket on both sides.
7. Articulated knees with SuperFabric® knee patches that include external openings for knee 
 pads secured with hook & loop closure.
8. 2 bellowed lower leg cargo pockets with inverted pleat and mitered flaps with hook & 
 loop closure.
9. External zipper leg openings with expandable mesh lining and 1" button closure.
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TRU-SPEC® is a registered trademark of ATLANCO, Inc. 
Detailed spec sheets are available upon request.  

Please contact you salesperson for details. 

colors/Fabrics

50/50 Nylon Cotton Rip-Stop 
1210 Olive Drab
1211 Black
1212 Khaki
1213 Navy
1215 MultiCam®

Sizes: XSmall-3XLarge Regular
 Medium-2XLarge Long
Fabric CO: United States (US)
Manufacture CO: Honduras (HN) 
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